




































Confidential Commercial Information 
 
Project Wing - RFS Drone Demonstration & Discussion 
20 January 2018 
 
Project Wing conducted a demonstration of drone delivery capability on the 20th of January 
2018.  The purpose of the demonstration was to provide the local Rural Fire Service (RFS) 
Command with insights into drone technology, and to present an opportunity for a discussion 
regarding in which scenarios a drone delivery could be useful to RFS. 
 
Approximately 25 RFS personnel attended the demonstration. The activity commenced at 
approximately 9:20am and concluded at 11:00am. 
 
The activities conducted were: 

● Static display with a Project Wing aircraft and package 
● Discussion group on drone technology and RFS scenarios 
● Demonstration of drone delivery using the Project Wing Android App 

 
Static display 
Project Wing provided a static display of its latest aircraft and package version. Project Wing 
personnel answered questions for RFS personnel relating to the operation and customizability 
of Project Wing’s drone delivery system. 
 
Discussion group outcomes and scenarios 
 
The discussion group prior to the demonstration explored a number of drone delivery use cases. 
These included: 
 

● Delivery of emergency (prescription medication) to stranded communities during flood or 
when local roads are impassable after heavy storms. 

● Delivery of emergency mechanical parts to RFS personnel during a fire emergency. 
● Delivery of radio batteries, water and food items to RFS personnel. 
● Use of a larger drone aircraft to assist in the movement of fire hoses and equipment 

during fire situations. 
 
During the discussion group identified a number of non RFS use cases, including: 

● Delivery of palliative care medication to nurses and medical practitioners (especially 
during outside of business hour times). 

● Transfer of blood samples between pathology labs and local hospitals. 
● Hospital-to-hospital transfer of critical items such as organs, plasma and other blood 

products. 
● Delivery of meals, small consumables, and medications to special communities, such as 

the aged or disabled. 
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RFS staff view drone loading operations at Guises Creek Station 

 
Conclusions 
RFS personnel provided early feedback on what use cases could benefit them as first 
responders in addition to ancillary uses that could benefit rural communities. In turn, Project 
Wing encouraged the RFS to continue to communicate other anticipated use cases and notional 
requirements for drone delivery technology as it continues to evolve. 
 
Subject to service availability, Project Wing remains open to collaborating with RFS in the future 
on further proof-of-concept demonstrations. 
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Chief Minister Andrew Barr MLA 

Chief Minister, Treasurer, Minister for Economic Development, Tourism and Major Events 

ACT Government 

GPO Box 158 

Canberra ACT 2601 

 

 

 

cc Minister Mick Gentleman MLA, Minister for Police and Emergency Services, Environment 

and Heritage, Planning and Land Management, Urban Renewal

 

 

Nov 13th 2017 
 
Dear Chief Minister Barr 
 
As you know, Project Wing has been testing its drone delivery service in the Canberra area 
for the past 5 months. A lot of progress has been made and I thought it would be helpful to 
share with you a digest of our activities. 
 
Although it is still early days and we have much more to learn, we’re very excited about the 
future for Project Wing in Canberra and pleased with the community support we’ve 
received to date. I hope you are as enthusiastic as we are about the opportunities for ACT 
to partner with X and Project Wing.  
 
If you have the time to meet to discuss the progress we have made or our plans for the 
future, I would be happy to share more details. I will be in Canberra on 20 21 November, 
and if it is convenient for you I would be happy to meet with you then. In addition, I will be 
on site early in the New Year and happy to host you to see our operations live at that stage. 
 
Best wishes 
 
James Ryan Burgess 
Co Lead, Project Wing 
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About Project Wing and X 
X (formerly Google X) is the “moonshot factory” for Alphabet. We are committed to finding 
technology solutions to some of the world’s biggest problems. We have worked in a wide 
range of sectors, from self driving cars to biotech. Project Wing is our moonshot using 
drones to solve the problem of lack of fast and efficient local delivery options. 
 
Early testing and research 
History 
Project Wing has been at X for 5 years. Australia was the home for our very first 
deployment in 2014, where we did a handful of flights with one Queensland farmer to 
prove out the initial case for drone delivery. Since then, we have been testing at two 
facilities in California, running many hundreds of flights a day to reach the levels of 
reliability needed for public deployment. In September 2016 we ran a 2 week food delivery 
service at Virginia Transportation Technology Institute (VTTI) where we delivered food to 
hundreds of people on campus. At that stage, we decided to expand our testing 
internationally to countries with highly respected and innovative aviation authorities 
interested in working with industry on new technologies. 
 
Wing in Canberra 
Australia has a strong history of safely using and welcoming drones in a wide range of 
settings. The Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA) is one of the most innovative aviation 
regulators in the world. We initiated a conversation with CASA in early 2017 to provide 
them with information demonstrating the safety of our system and operations and started 
deploying our drone service in July 2017.  
 
We identified Canberra and its surrounding areas as an excellent location to launch our 
Australian operations. As well as the proximity to CASA, we were attracted by the ACT 
Government’s commitment to evolving Canberra into a smart and connected digital city 
and Canberrans’ enthusiasm as early adopters of new technology. 
 
We have so far used two sites: one in the Queanbeyan area of New South Wales, where we 
delivered to a semi rural neighborhood and one on Monaro Highway in Royalla where we 
are currently situated. We are hoping to move in early 2018 to a new site in a 
non residential area of Greenway in Tuggeranong at approximately 60 Pine Island Road. 
From the new site, we would be able to reach new customers spread across the greater 
Tuggeranong area. Throughout our time in Australia, we’ve operated fully in compliance 
with applicable noise regulations and all applicable state and federal aviation, consumer, 
product liability and privacy laws and regulations. 
 
 
 
Safety 
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Safety is a top priority for X and the team at Project Wing. We firmly believe that automated 
flights of lightweight drones will quickly become the safest mode of small package delivery. 
If we reduce the need for cars and trucks to deliver small packages, we will also reduce the 
numbers of people injured on our roads every day.  
 
We have worked closely with CASA to ensure that our service met the required standards 
for drone operation by providing them data, regular updates, and full access to our site. 
Their regulations require us to have safety procedures for our team, our customers, and 
any other bystanders who might be affected by our service. In developing our service, we 
have focused on safety at every stage; from the time a drone is deployed to pick up a 
package to the time it has finished its mission. 
 
Community feedback 
Our initial activities were designed to understand the community needs that a drone 
service could address, so we developed a ‘trusted tester’ programme, offering a small 
number of residents a range of household goods from aspirin to hot food, delivered for 
free. In the Queanbeyan area, we served 6 homes, flying an average of 3 flights per day.  In 
Royalla we are serving a growing number of homes and we fly an average of 7 flights per 
day.  
  
We were very aware that community engagement would have to extend beyond the small 
number of ‘trusted testers’ using our service so we have also hosted two community 
events, one in the Queanbeyan area and one in Royalla, to personally introduce ourselves 
to residents and answer any questions they have about the technology. Through these 
in person conversations and via email feedback, we have found that residents are keen to 
understand how drone delivery works (for example: how high the drones fly and how 
packages are delivered), and how drone delivery might affect their animals (particularly 
horses). We have been delighted by the community response to our presence: local 
residents have embraced the idea that drones can improve their ability to access local 
commerce and save them time and money in the process. In Royalla, over 100 community 
members have expressed interest in participating in the trial.   
 
We also receive verbal and email feedback from our trusted testers on a daily basis. In 
addition to testing our app and delivery service, they have provided input on the items they 
would value having delivered by drone. Their suggestions range from fresh morning 
pastries to toiletries and batteries. 
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From:
Sent: Friday, 8 September 2017 9:35 AM
To: Konovalov, Alexander <Alexander.Konovalov@act.gov.au>;

Subject: Site plan for Guises Creek RFS Site and Project Wing
 
Alexander,
 
Thanks very much for your excellent support in arranging the meeting yesterday regarding
the RFS and the use of the Guises Creek.
 
Please find enclosed two document: one with a diagram of the proposed layout and another
with a description of the site requirements.
 
Please let me know if there are any issues. Apologies in advance that the site map is not to
scale, but I have tried to place items in the location where these should be suitable based
upon the discussion yesterday.
 
As we discussed we have tried to design the layout to reduce any impact on the RFS team
should they need to come and take vehicles in and out of the complex.
 
Feel free to contact me at any time for clarification.
 
 
Thanks

 

Flight Operations Lead (AUS)
Unmanned Systems Australia, contractor to Project Wing





Site Requirements for Project Wing – Guises Creek RFS Site 

Project Wing requests access to the Guises Creek RFS site for the purpose of undertaking drone 
delivery trial operations. 

Access to the site is requested from Monday 11 Sep to commence the site preparation and delivery 
of temporary building to the site.  Flight operations from the site are requested to commence from 
13 September 2017, with the site remaining active for the period defined in the temporary site 
applications. 

Site requirements 

The following site requirements are requested: 

• Access to the Guises Creek Rural Fire Service building to enable access to Toilet and Water 
Facilities and access to existing power outlets. 

• The ability to connect to existing mains power, power points. 
• The ability to connect external container/building to the existing mains power via the power 

distribution switch board – this would be undertaken at our own expense and involve the 
use of a licensed electrician.  (Note: prior to this access the power points noted above would 
be utilized. 

• Where the onsite power or toilet facilities may not be suitable, the ability to supplement 
onsite power and sanitation facilities with portable generators, toilets, etc  If used, these 
would placed and removed at Project Wing’s expense. 

• The option to connect to existing telephone cables for internet access – any cost incurred for 
this access as well as data plans from local telephone companies would be at our expense. 

• The ability to place up to 5 temporary building/trailers on site for the conduct of drone 
delivery flight trials and the conduct of commercial drone deliveries 

• The ability to locate up to 5 merchant food trucks or trailers on site. 
• The ability to expand into the overflow area as necessary with additional buildings/ trailer 

depending upon the operational tempo 
• The option to erect temporary fencing around selected buildings to enable access control 

and additional security. 
• The option to place screening material along the Old Cooma road side boundary fence to 

prevent any distraction to local drivers. Any material erected would be fully removed at the 
end of the period. 

• The ability to use the existing industrial waste bin on site: any cost for waste removal would 
be at our own expense and arranged through existing water removal contractors. 

• The option to store vehicles inside the existing vehicle compound area overnight. (up to 3 
vehicles)  These vehicle would be removed should the RFS need access to the truck storage 
area. 

Site Activity 

During normal operations it is expected that the following number of personnel would be on site: 

• Project Wing: up to 5 personnel 
• Merchant: 2 personnel per merchant. 

Additional personnel may be on site during certain periods such as site setup and initial launch of 
operations. 



Up to 8 vehicles could be expected to use the existing car-park area during normal operations.  
These vehicle would be mainly used for the staff to transit to and from the site.  In addition to the 8 
temporary vehicles, up to 3 vehicles would remain overnight during normal operations.  These three 
vehicles are associated with the daily operations of the drone operation and include the following: 

• Stores Vehicle, 
• Emergency response vehicle 
• Spotter/Observer vehicle 

 

Hours of Site Activity 

Flight operations would be entirely inside of the 0800 to 1800 window and then extending to 2000 
during daylight savings.  Flight operations are personnel and weather dependent and may not be 
operated during this entire period. Brief setup/shutdown periods are expected to commence prior 
to/following these hours. 



















































































































































































STREET ADDRESS  access from Rowland Rees Cres, Greenway, 2900 
 
EXISTING LICENCE NUMBER: 3002 
 
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION No (If applicable): N/A  
 
 
INSURANCE DOCUMENTS: 
From 1 October 2005, the level of public liability insurance required by a proposed licensee of 
unleased Territory land is now determined by a legislated process. 
 
Under this legislation in general terms, the licensee will be required to: 
 

1. Submit a Certificate of Currency of insurance to the custodian department; 
       **Your insurance Policy must be approved by the ACT Insurance Agency (ACTIA) and a   
             copy of that approval is required to be submitted to EPSDD** 

 
2. Nominate each and all of the proposed activities on Territory land or premises; 

** EPSDD will incorporate those activities in a schedule to the licence (Activity Schedule)** 
 

3. If the Public Liability Activities rating is higher than 7, a risk management plan may be  
                   required: ** EPSDD will let you know about this after submission of the application** 

 
 
*AN APPLICATION FEE IS APPLICABLE* 

 
SIGNED: 

DATE: 

 
 
REQUIREMENTS & CHECKLIST 
 
A letter from the land custodian supporting lodgement                      Yes 
of the Application to vary a Licence: 
 
A copy of the Companies/Associations Certificate   Yes 
of Incorporation or Registered Trading Name  
including ABN/ACN: 
 
A plan showing the area of land and / or building    
being licensed including: Block boundaries / fences etc: Not Applicable – As 

per current licence 
no. 3002 

 
Public Liability Insurance documentation    Yes 
(Certificate of Currency): 
 
Application fee paid:                    Yes 





From: Ward  Keith
To: Yule  Ke ly-Jane
Cc: Bradford  James
Subject: RE: CMTEDDFOI2018-0252 - Document Search - Project Wings - Due 25 September 2018 (no se complaints) [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
Date: Monday  24 September 2018 11:53:16 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Hi Kelly
 
In response to the above FOI request  I can provide you with the following results / information relating to complaints
 
Royalla – Number of complaints relating to noise  1
 
Please note that the complainant lodged the same complaint with the Complaints Management Team and the Ministers Office. There are 2 separate incidents in CRM for tracking purposes.
 
Bonython – Number of complaints relating to noise  9
 
There were a further 11 incidents recorded that are outside the scope of the request but relate to Drones in the ACT.
 
Keith
 





Reference 
No Date Date Closed Status Suburb Issue CMT cat Subject Queue Category

Comment 
Category Form Type Source

150902-
000254

02/09/2015 No Value Forwarded to 
SME

Permission for 
use

No Value Permission for UAV Flight External Agency Tourism, Arts & 
Culture > National 
Arboretum

Request for 
Information

Ask a Question End-User pages

160205-
001634

05/02/2016 05/02/2016 02 35 
PM

Resolved Civic Privacy No Value Drone in Civic AC - Feedback Team Law & Order > Other Request for 
Information

Ask a Question End-User pages

170314-
002079

14/03/2017 14/03/2017 01 29 
PM

Resolved Damage to 
Roof

No Value Paul wanted to make a 
complaint about a drone 
that fell on his roof and he 
said it was being flown by 
a public servant   Paul was 
given the Air Services 
Australia number for 
further assistance     

EPD - Customer 
Services

Land, Planning & 
Building > Other

No Value EPD Customer 
Services

CX Console

170820-
000007

20/08/2017 No Value Forwarded to 
SME

Ban 
Recreational 
Use

No Value Drones - outlaw 
recreational use

AC - Feedback Team Law & Order > Other Complaint Ask a Question End-User pages

171002-
000477

02/10/2017 10/10/2017 11 09 
AM

Resolved Regulation / 
Guidelines

No Value Feedback for Answer ID 
4296 (Rated: Not Helpful)

AC - Websites Law & Order Request for 
Information

Website Feedback End-User pages

180124-
002059

24/01/2018 30/01/2018 12 49 
PM

Action Not 
Required

Regulation / 
Guidelines

No Value Feedback for Answer ID 
4296 (Rated: Not Helpful)

AC - Websites Access Canberra's 
Services to You

Suggestion Website Feedback End-User pages

180205-
001310

05/02/2018 06/02/2018 03 57 
PM

Resolved Tuggeranong Consultation / 
Noise

Environmental -> 
Noise vehicles

Noise Complaint - 
Commercial Drones - 8686 
Monaro Highway 
Tuggeranong

Complaints 
management

Environment & 
Heritage > Air 
Pollution & Noise

Complaint CMT - Complaints 
Management 
Team

CX Console

180223-
000699

23/02/2018 26/02/2018 12 48 
PM

Resolved Regulation / 
Guidelines

No Value Use of drones in the ACT AC - Websites Government Request for 
Information

Website Feedback End-User pages

180305-
002312

05/03/2018 11/04/2018 05 05 
PM

Resolved Bonython Consultation / 
Noise

No Value Pilot drone deliveries AC - Feedback Team Access Canberra's 
Services to You > 
Other

Request for 
Information

Ask a Question End-User pages

180411-
002062

11/04/2018 07/05/2018 03 04 
PM

Resolved Tuggeranong Consultation / 
Noise

Environmental -> 
Noise mechanical 
plants and 
equipment

2018/001770-J Goodall -  
Noise Complaint - 
Commercial Drones - 
Monaro Highway 
Tuggeranong

Complaints 
management 
Ministerials

Environment & 
Heritage > Air 
Pollution & Noise

Complaint CMT - Mcomplaint CX Console

180528-
000649

28/05/2018 30/05/2018 11 20 
AM

Resolved Regulation / 
Guidelines

No Value Drone AC - Websites Contact Centre > 
Project Wing (drone 
delivery)

Request for 
Information

Website Feedback End-User pages

180529-
000597

29/05/2018 30/05/2018 05 19 
PM

Resolved Permission for 
Use

No Value Flying Drones in Australia AC - Call Centre Access Canberra's 
Services to You > 
Email

Request for 
Information

Generic Feedback - 
Call Centre

CX Console

180808-
000856

08/08/2018 13/08/2018 08 51 
AM

Resolved Bonython Noise Environmental -> 
Noise mechanical 
plants and 
equipment

Noise Complaint - Drone 
Trial - Bonython

Complaints 
management

Environment & 
Heritage > Air 
Pollution & Noise

Complaint CMT - Contact 
Centre

CX Console

180810-
001230

10/08/2018 10/08/2018 02 04 
PM

Resolved Tidbinbilla Permission No Value Use of Drones in 
Tidbinbilla

External Agency Environment & 
Heritage > Tidbinbilla 
Nature Reserve

Request for 
Information

Ask a Question End-User pages

180813-
000349

13/08/2018 13/08/2018 11 22 
AM

Resolved Bonython Noise Environmental -> 
Noise mechanical 
plants and 
equipment

Noise Complaint - Drone 
Trial - Bonython

Complaints 
management

Environment & 
Heritage > Air 
Pollution & Noise

Complaint CMT - Contact 
Centre

CX Console

180826-
000040

26/08/2018 29/08/2018 02 47 
PM

Action Not 
Required

Bonython Noise Environmental -> 
Noise mechanical 
plants and 
equipment

Noise Complaint - Wings 
drone delivery - Trial in 
Bonython

Complaints 
management

Environment & 
Heritage > Air 
Pollution & Noise

Complaint Ask a Question End-User pages

180826-
000030

26/08/2018 30/08/2018 07 44 
AM

Resolved Bonython Noise Environmental -> 
Noise vehicles

DRONES - BONYTHON Complaints 
management

Fix My Street > Air 
Pollution & Noise

Request for 
Service

Fix My Street End-User pages

180826-
000140

26/08/2018 27/08/2018 11 32 
AM

Resolved Bonython Noise Environmental -> 
Noise vehicles

DRONES - BONYTHON Complaints 
management

Fix My Street > Air 
Pollution & Noise

Request for 
Service

Municipal Services 
Form - Call Centre

CX Console



Row Labels Count of Issue
Ban Recreational Use 1
Consultation / Noise 3
Damage to Roof 1
Noise 5
Permission 1
Permission for use 2
Privacy 1
Regulation / Guidelines 4
(blank)
Grand Total 18



Row Labels Count of Suburb
Bonython 6
Civic 1
Tidbinbilla 1
Tuggeranong 2
(blank)
Grand Total 10




